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suddenly has engine trouble. 
“As a petty officer second class, he’s helped resolve a 

host of potentially mission-halting problems aboard the 
cutter,” said Nate Littlejohn, a public information officer 
for the Coast Guard.

Not long after leaving San Francisco Bay on a six-
month deployment to the Pacific and Indian oceans this 
past summer, Toren’s ship, the Coast Guard cutter Stratton, 

Fix-everything coast guardsman From 
Big sur sailed halFway around world at 4

By CHRIS COUNTS

TWENTY-FIVE years after sailing halfway around 
the world with his mother and father — before he even at-
tended kindergarten — one-time Big Sur youngster Stefan 
Toren is a still traveling by sea to far-flung places, but now 
he’s in the United States Coast Guard. 

Toren it turns out, has a knack for fixing things, a skill 
that can come in handy when you’re chasing down drug 
runners in the open ocean, and your Coast Guard vessel See TOREN page 14A

At 4, Stefan Toren (above) sailed halfway around the 
world with mother Mary Lu and father Magnus. Now 29 
(at left in right photo), he’s a “damage control specialist” 
in United States Coast Guard. PHOTOS/COURTESY MAGNUS TOREN (LEFT), US COAST GUARD (ABOVE)

Dad dies trying 
to save daughter 
at River State Beach

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN A frightening reminder of how treacherous the lo-
cal coastline can be, a man died on Christmas Eve after 
trying to rescue his young daughter from the Pacific Ocean 
off Carmel River State Beach.

The girl was floating in the rain-swollen Carmel Riv-
er Lagoon in an inflatable boat when she presumably got 
too close to the sandbar that separates the lagoon from the 
ocean and was swept into the swiftly flowing river channel 
and out to sea.

Rescue workers from Cal Fire, the Monterey County 
Sheriffs Office, United States Coast Guard and California 
State Parks responded to the scene starting at about 12:30 
p.m. in response to emergency calls about a father and 
daughter struggling off shore.  

Lifeguards were able to retrieve the girl in the boat but 
could not find the father. A Coast Guard helicopter located 
the man in the water about 200 yards off Carmel Point 
shortly after 2 p.m., Cal Fire said. He was later pronounced 
dead at Community Hospital in Monterey.

The daughter was taken to the same hospital by ambu-

By ELAINE HESSER

THE FIRST time future historians meet Denny LeVett 
in the pages of The Pine Cone, it will be, unsurprisingly, 
because of a real estate deal. Specifically, in the April 28, 
1983, edition of the paper, reporter Florence Mason wrote 
that he and his then-wife Karen had recently acquired San 
Antonio House, “a guesthouse in the residential district.”

Mason noted that the couple was already “well known” 
as owners of the Vagabond House, “the beautiful coun-
try-style inn at Dolores Street and Fourth Avenue.” Al-
though LeVett would come to be recognized for his savvy 
investments in real estate — not to mention his friendly, 
outsized personality and debonair clothing — back then 
he was one more Carmel innkeeper.

Bringing in dog beds
That all changed in 1986 when LeVett purchased the 

Cypress Inn with Doug Dusenbury, Ben Heinrich and 
Dick Albers. A Pine Cone writer was impressed with what 
LeVett and his partners did with the place.

“The interior is much lighter, done with softer colors 
and freshly painted white walls. The fireplace in the lobby 
as acquired a mantelpiece and old hardwood floors have 
been uncovered.”

Subsequent reports of LeVett included a great deal of 

The nice guy from 
Vagabond house

First mention —

(Left to right) Karen and Dennis LeVett, Doris Day and Terry and 
Jacqueline Melcher celebrated their new partnership at the Cy-
press Inn in this March 10, 1988 Pine Cone photo.
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incidents. 
“We are very fortunate that no one has been seriously 

hurt,” Foster said on social media Dec. 17. “The Monte-
rey area has significantly increased our patrol efforts in the 
Prunedale area. We are using every investigative means at 
our disposal.”

Those driving in the area are being advised to keep their 
windows up to “help keep you a little more safe,” Foster 
said. If your vehicle is struck, pull to the right shoulder, put 

Another vehicle struck by projectile in Prunedale
n Extra patrols and a $15,000 reward 

By KELLY NIX

THE NUMBER of vehicles struck by projectiles along 
the Highway 101 corridor in the Prunedale area reached 64 
late last week, as the California Highway Patrol said it’s 
using “every investigative means” to track down those re-
sponsible for the incidents.

Since February, someone has been hurling or firing pro-
jectiles at motorists traveling on highways 101 and 156 
in San Benito and Monterey counties. No one has been 
seriously injured. On Nov. 22, a bus carrying Carmel High 
School players on its way to a playoff game in San Jose 
was struck and a back window shattered. At the time, 42 
vehicles had been hit.

That number increased to 64 when someone reported 
to the CHP on Dec. 20 that their vehicle was struck on 
101 at Dunbarton Road in Prunedale on Dec. 13, accord-
ing to CHP Capt. Kyle Foster. The victim was not injured, 
but investigators have determined it is related to the other 

See PRUNEDALE page 13A

Cort, 68, was mayor who 
‘promoted sustainability’

By KELLY NIX

FRIENDS AND associates of Dan Cort — a former 
Pacific Grove mayor and real estate “visionary” who ren-
ovated dozens of old buildings in Northern California — 
are offering tributes after his sudden death this week. He 
was 68.

Cort, the founder of Cort Companies, a historic rede-
velopment business based in Stockton, passed away Tues-
day. Cort had a house in Pacific Grove with his wife, Beth. 
Their son, Josh, is 28.

“It is with great sadness that we share the news that 
Dan Cort died unexpectedly today due to complications 
from an illness,” Cort Companies reported on social me-
dia Tuesday. “His contribution to our community was un-
matched. This magnificent man will be deeply missed by 
all.”

Cort was on the Pacific Grove planning commission 

Lonely park rooster 
retrieved by SPCA

By KELLY NIX

After spending almost a week nonchalantly hanging 
around Berwick Park in Pacific Grove, a rooster is being 
cared for by the SPCA for Monterey County, a spokes-
woman for the organization told The Pine Cone Monday. 

Numerous passersby spotted the rooster, which main-
ly kept to the grassy, oceanfront park off of Ocean View 
Boulevard. The bird, which the SPCA said is ill, may have 
been abandoned. 

This rooster spent days strutting around an oceanfront park in Pacif-
ic Grove until the SPCA for Monterey County picked him up. 
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See ROOSTER page 13A
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See CORT page 11A

See DROWNING page 10A


